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■  Kraft Heinz sold their natural cheese business, including
Cracker Barrel, to Lactalis. The price was $3.2 billion. 

■  Kimberly-Clark is buying Softex Indonesia for $1.2 billion.
They lead in personal care products, especially diapers, for
the high-growth Indonesian market. 

■  Toy company Spin Master paid $50 million for Rubik’s
Brand. That company owns the iconic Rubik’s Cube brand.

■  Jackson Family Wines, of Kendall-Jackson fame, bought
an Australian winery called Giant Steps. They specialize in
single-vineyard chardonnay and pinot noir.

■  McCormick bought Cholula, a $100 million hot sauce
company. L Catterton bought the brand just two years ago.

■  Nestlé bought the part of Freshly they did not own. The
meal delivery business is valued at $950 million.

■  Post Holdings bought Peter Pan peanut butter from
Conagra Brands.

■  Post also bought Almark Foods to combine with
their Michael Foods subsidiary. Almark makes hard-boiled
and deviled egg products.

■  Constellation Brands bought Copper &
Kings, a craft brandy distillery in Kentucky.

■  Beam Suntory bought On The Rocks, a maker of ready-to-
drink cocktails. The products already include Beam brands
such as Hornitos, Cruzan, and Knob Creek.

■  Not to be outdone, Bacardi bought the remainder of Tails,
a maker of ready-to-drink cocktails for European markets.
The drinks feature Bacardi’s spirits brands.

■  B&G Foods is buying Crisco from Smucker. The price was
about $550 million for the $270 million business.

■  TreeHouse Foods is paying $243 million for the regional
pasta brands owned by Riviana Foods. The deal does not
include Ronzoni, a national brand.

■  Mars bought the rest of KIND, the snack bar maker. They
took a minority stake in 2017, and the deal reportedly values
the company at $5 billion.

■  Shortly thereafter, KIND bought Nature’s Bakery, a family-
owned snack company.

■  Johnsonville, a family-owned sausage company, bought
Vermont Smoke & Cure. They make meat snacks.
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■  Unilever is buying SmartyPants, a DTC maker of gummy
vitamins and supplements for adults, kids, and dogs.
North Castle had a stake in the company.

■  Snack maker Utz Brands bought
Truco, the maker of On The
Border tortilla chips. Insignia
Capital is the happy seller.

■  Smucker is selling Natural
Balance, a premium pet food
brand, to Nexus Capital. Revenue was $220 million
last year, and the price was $50 million.

■  Caribé Juice boughtWTRMLN WTR. Both companies
make cold-pressed juices.

■  Whole Earth Brands, the makers of Equal and Pure Via,
paid $180 million for Wholesome Sweeteners. They
make organic liquid sweeteners.

■  Health & Happiness Group, a Hong Kong-based
nutrition and wellness company, bought Solid Gold Pet.
The price was $163 million.

Private equity firms continue to be active buyers
and sellers:

■  Carlyle boughtManna Pro, a pet products company,
fromMorgan Stanley Capital Partners. Carlyle owned
the company before, from 2015 to 2017. 

■  San Francisco Equity Partners invested in BrüMate,
a DTC maker of insulated drinkware for adult beverages. 

■  Topspin Partners boughtMakeUp Eraser as an add-on
to Japonesque, their beauty products company.

■  Highlander Partners bought Hilo Nutrition. The company
makes sports nutrition products in gummy form.

■  Highlander also bought Pretzilla soft pretzel products.
It will be added to Benestar Brands, a portfolio company.

■  Brynwood Partners is buying Aryzta’s private label
take-and-bake pizza business. 

■  Rhone Capital bought a minority stake in Illycaffé. The
investment will help the Italian coffee company grow
in the US.

■  TPG Growth has purchased SmartSweets, the
low-sugar candy company.

■  Centre Lane Partners bought Lenox. The tabletop company
also owns the Dansk and Reed & Barton brands.

■  Main Post Partners invested in Duke Cannon, a
men’s grooming company. They even make a Great
American Soap with Budweiser as an ingredient.

■  Speaking of men’s grooming, Carlyle Group
bought a majority stake in Every Man Jack. 

■  New Mountain Capital bought two supplement
companies, Jarrow Formulas and Natrol. They will
be combined. 

■  Rock Capital bought Halo, a UK-based maker of better-
for-you snack bars. Their main brand is Skinny.

■  Clearlake Capital is buying WellPet and brands such
as Wellness, Old Mother Hubbard, and Whimzees. The
seller is Berwind, a private investment firm.

■  Champlain Financial Corporation bought Bad
Monkey, a Canadian popcorn maker … with
one of our all-time favorite names. 

■  Blackstone acquired ZO Skin Health. The
luxury skincare company was founded by
dermatologist Zein Obagi.

■  AUA sold Indulge Desserts to Emmi Group, a Swiss
milk processor. AUA owned the company four years and
added three businesses to the platform.

■  Meanwhile, AUA bought Westminster Pet. The maker
of treats and chews is the firm’s first foray into pet.

■  Eurazeo made a minority investment in Dewey’s
Bakery. It is a clean-label cookie and cracker company. 

Among earlier stage companies:

■  Bulletproof 360, a lifestyle company best known
for their coffee, closed a $13 million funding round.
It included CAVU and other VC firms.

■  Bruvi raised $2.2 million in seed money.
They are developing a single-serve cof-
fee system that will launch in 2021.

■  ZenWTR scored a minority investment
from Molson Coors. The brand sells water
in bottles recycled from 100% “ocean

bound” plastic. 
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■  The feds want to block P&G’s acquisition of Billie, the
startup women’s razor company. They worry about reducing
competition.

■  Our favorite fast food chain, Chick-fil-A, has sued Tyson,
Pilgrim’s Pride, Sanderson Farms, and Perdue Farms.
They allege price-fixing. 

■  Meanwhile, Pilgrim’s Pride has agreed to plead guilty to
the DOJ’s charge of price-fixing. The #2 chicken processor
will pay a $110 million fine.

■  Revlon avoided Chapter 11 when most of their bondholders
agreed to provide more time via a refinancing. 

■  A Canadian man was awarded $200,000 because he
thought Canada Dry Ginger Ale had medicinal qualities.
He probably thinks Dr Pepper is a miracle drug.

COURTROOMS AND BUREAUCRACY 

Are there any lawyers on Santa’s “nice” list?

■  OXIGEN, the pH-balanced water with extra oxygen
(wait, does that make it H2O2?), closed a $15 million
Series B round. NBA stars Kevin Love and Steph Curry
are investors.

■  Quinn, a natural salty snacks company, closed a
Series D round. It included a minority investment
by Hershey.

■  Cheribundi raised $15 million in a Series B round,
led by Emil Capital Partners. They make cherry-based
beverages.

■  Function of Beauty raised $150 million in Series B
funding. It came from L Catterton.

■  Very Good Food raised $10 million to start up operations
at a new production facility.

■  Terra Kaffe raised $4 million from SeedLab, a VC firm
focused on CPG. The company’s grind-and-brew coffee
maker is like a Keurig, but without pods.

■  Liquid Death raised $23 million in Series B funding.
They make canned water under the “murder your thirst”
promise.

In case you missed the For Sale signs:

■  Reckitt Benckiser (now RB) wants to unload some
non-core personal care brands. They include Veet hair
remover and Clearasil acne cream.

■  Nestlé wants to sell their North American bottled water
brands, including Poland Spring and Arrowhead. They
will keep global brands Perrier and San Pellegrino.
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■  Craig Hope joined AC Brands, the fresh fruit business of
Agriculture Capital, as CEO. His experience includes
Diamond Foods, Earthbound Farm, Kraft, and Gallo.

■  Brad Casper is the CEO of Heart & Soul Marketing. He
co-founded the agency after CPG work at Dogswell, Dial,
Church & Dwight, and P&G.

■  Mike Senackerib became the CEO of Dewey’s Bakery
after that company bought his Farm & Oven startup. Mike
has worked at Campbell Soup, Nabisco, and Kraft. 

■  Greg Shearson is joining Cerebelly, the baby food with
brain development benefits, as CEO. He was at Ancient
Nutrition, Merrick Pet, PepsiCo, and P&G.

■  Chris Lynch joined Opus One as CEO. His experience
includes Terlato Wines, Beam Wine Estates, Allied
Domecq, Kendall-Jackson, and E&J Gallo.

■  Annie Young-Scrivner joined Wella as CEO. She was at
Godiva, Starbucks, and PepsiCo.

■  Doug MacFarlane joined SmartSweets as CEO. He was at
Voortman Cookies, Clorox, andMaple Leaf Foods.

■  Dave Ritterbush joined Califia Farms as CEO. He was at
Quest Nutrition, Popchips, Red Bull, and Dreyer’s Grand.

■  Mark Murray joined Jones Soda as president and became
CEO. His career includes Solo Cup, Campbell Soup, and Kraft.

■  Javier Velez-Bautista became the CEO of El Dorado Foods,
a company created with Berkshire Partners to buy and
create Latin-inspired food and beverage brands. He was at
Mission Foods.

■  We missed it, but Andy England joined Phillips Distilling
(Prairie Organic Spirits, etc.) as CEO. His experience includes
MillerCoors, Hershey, and Nabisco.

■  Elane Stock joined ServiceMaster as CEO. We mention it
because she was at Kimberly-Clark.

A number of moves failed to utilize a highly-skilled
executive recruiter. Or our competitors:

■  Pilgrim’s Pride promoted Fabio Sandri from CFO to CEO.

■  Nestlé promoted Nina Leigh Krueger to CEO of Nestlé
Purina in the Americas. She joined the company in 1993.

■  Smithfield Foods announced that Dennis Organ will
become CEO in early 2021, when Ken Sullivan retires.
Dennis is the COO of US operations.

■  L’Oréal is promoting Nicolas Hieronimus to CEO in May,
when Jean-Paul Agon retires. Nicolas is now the deputy
CEO. 

■  Kao is promoting Yoshihiro Hasebe to CEO in January. He
succeeds Michitaka Sawada, who is retiring.
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PRESIDENTS AND GMS

■  Wendy Davidson joined Glanbia Performance Nutrition
as president of the Americas. She was at Kellogg,
McCormick, and Tyson. 

■  Derek Bowen joined Acosta, the broker for CPG companies,
as president of marketing services for North America. His
background includes P&G, Coty, and Nature’s Bounty.

■  Justin Kelly joined Liquid Death Mountain Water (talk
about brand attitude!) as GM. He was at Mike’s Hard
Lemonade, Abbott Labs, Pabst, and Kraft.

■  Charlean Gmunder joined Blue Apron, the meal kit
company, as COO. Her career includes Maple Leaf Foods,
Chiquita, and Wrigley.

■  Alan Wolpert joined Henkel as president of laundry and
home care in North America. He was at Colgate-Palmolive.

Other moves failed to support the vital headhunter
sector of our economy:

■  Nestlé promoted Bernard Meunier to run strategic business
units, marketing and sales. The 35-year veteran ran the pet
business in EMEA.

■  L’Oréal promoted Frédéric Rozé to chief global growth
officer. The zone presidents will report to him.

■  Henkel promoted Steven Essick to president of North
America. He has been at the company 23 years.

■  Tupperware named Cassandra Harris as COO. That is
in addition to her CFO role.

■  Charisse Hughes joined Kellogg as global CMO. She was
at Pandora, Esteé Lauder, Avon, and Sara Lee.

■  John Shea is now the CMO ofMike’s Hard Lemonade, the
maker of White Claw. He was at Jimmy John’s and PepsiCo.

■  Martine Williamson joined Revlon as CMO. She is a
boomerang hire who was also at Revlon from 2001 to 2015.

■  Stefano Curti joined Coty as chief brands officer for
consumer beauty, and Isabelle Bonfanti joined as chief
commercial officer for luxury. Stefano was at Markwins
and J&J; Isabelle wasy at L’Oréal and Hermes.

■  Craig Christenson joined Kimberly-Clark as VP of global
baby and child care. His experience includes Beam Suntory
and Coca-Cola.

■  Dana Spaeth joined Passport Foods as SVP of sales and
marketing. His background includes Diamond Crystal,
Boulder Brands, and PepsiCo.

■  James Moss joined Cheribundi as chief revenue
officer.He was at BOS Brands, Heavenly Organics, and
Dr Pepper/7Up.

■  Rizal Hamdallah joined Clif Bar as chief innovation officer. His
background includes Ocean Spray, Tyson, and SC Johnson.

■  Rick Bauman joined Good Planet Foods as EVP of sales.
His experience includes Hope Foods and Gardein.

■  E.G. Fishburne is joining Zing Zang, makers of our favorite
Bloody Mary mixer, as VP of marketing. He was at Whole
Earth Brands and PepsiCo.

■  Stephen Owens is joining 8thAvenue Food & Provisions as SVP
of sales. He was at McCormick, Church & Dwight, and Kraft.

■  Jeanie Cho joined Qdoba, the Mexican restaurant chain, as
CMO. We care because she was at Frito-Lay for 12 years.

■  Jennifer Aniston joined Vital Proteins as chief
creative officer. We are not sure, but we believe
she worked at Central Perk.

■  Tina Lambert joined Hostess as VP of innovation and growth.
She was at Tyson, Kraft, Kellogg, and P&G.

Other moves failed to support the vital headhunter
sector of our economy:                                         

■  Johnson & Johnson named Larry Page as head of marketing
for Zarbee’s, the maker of natural personal care products.

■  Coty named Alexis Vaganay as chief commercial officer
for consumer beauty. He ran the EMEA business. 

■  L’Oréal named Marc Toulemonde as chief digital and
marketing officer. He is a 25-year company vet.

SALES AND MARKETING



■ Tad Godsil joined Zesty Paws, a maker of pet nutritional
supplements, as CFO. He was at Ancient Nutrition,
Swanson Health, and Kellogg.

■ Tracy Hart joined True Botanicals, a skincare company,
as CFO. She was atMethod, Yes To, and Clorox. 

■ Ken Plunk joined J&J Snack Foods as CFO. He was at
Walmart and Home Depot.

■ Jason Kucharczuk joinedMondelez as CFO of Tate’s Bake
Shop. He was at Sprout Foods and Nestlé.

■ Astrid Hermann will join Beiersdorf as the global CFO.
She was at Colgate-Palmolive.

■ Tim Garvey joined Good Planet Foods as CFO. He was
at Chef’s Cut, Daymon, Post, and Kraft.

■ Imran Nawaz is joining Tesco, the UK grocery chain, as CFO.
We care because he was atMondelez.

■ Likewise, Gabriel Arreaga is joining Kroger as SVP of supply
chain. We mention it because he comes fromMondelez.

■ Tiffanie Boyd joined McDonald’s as chief people officer for
the US business. We care because she was at General Mills. 

■ A final CPG ex-pat is Gina Goetter, who joined Harley-
Davidson as CFO. She was at Tyson. 

■ Camille Pierce joined Campbell Soup as chief culture
officer, overseeing inclusion and diversity work. She was
at Whirlpool.

■ Wendy Behr joined Sovos Brands as chief R&D officer.
Her background includes Keurig, Dr Pepper, WhiteWave,
Diageo, and Kraft. 

■ Maria Velissariou joinedMars as chief science officer.
Her career includes PepsiCo and Kraft.

■ Ricardo Moreno joined Freshpet as VP of manufacturing.
He was at Bonduelle. 

■ Rich Hubli joined beverage company Reed’s as VP of
operations. He was at Harvest Hill, Kozy Shack, Fuze,
and Cadbury Schweppes.

■ Jonathan Anschell joined Mattel as chief legal officer.
He was at ViacomCBS.

Yada yada yada about internal moves:

■ Freshpet promoted Heather Pomerantz to CFO. She joined 
  the company in January.   

■ REBBL promoted Jon Blair to CFO. He joined the company
in 2017.

■ PepsiCo named Pietro Antonio Tataranni as their first chief
medical officer. He joined in 2018.

■ Hormel promoted Clint Walters and John Forsythe.
They will run operations for refrigerated foods and grocery
products, respectively.
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■  Michele Kessler joined the board of The Wine Group,
owners of Franzia and other brands. She is the CEO of
REBBL plant-based beverages.

■  Michael Lynton and Sam Calagione joined Boston Beer’s
board. Lynton is the chairman of Snap; Calagione co-founded
Dogfish Head Brewery. 

■  Mary-Ann Somers joined the board of Alter Eco, an organic
chocolate company. She was previously a GM at Hershey.

■  Jill Rahman and Ashley Buchanan joined TreeHouse’s
board. She runs the food bank in Chicago after retiring this
year from Conagra; he is the CEO of Michaels.

■  John Replogle, Pete Alberse, and Sharon MacLeod joined
Every Man Jack’s board. John and Pete were at Burt’s
Bees and Seventh Generation; Sharon was at Unilever.

■  Laurel Richie is joining Hasbro’s board of directors. She
was president of the WNBA.

■  Mike Schlotman joined the board of Kellogg. He is Kroger’s
retired CFO.

■  John Culver joined Kimberly-Clark’s board. He runs the
international business at Starbucks.

■  Justine Tan joined the board of Keurig Dr Pepper. She is
a partner at JAB, the company’s owner.

■  Alison Dean joined Yeti’s board. She was the CFO of iRobot.

■  Jamie Colbourne joined Jones Soda’s board. He was their
interim CEO.

■  Mary Beth West is joining the Albertsons board. Her CPG
history includes Kraft and Hershey.

■  Albert Manzone joined the board of Whole Earth Brands.
He is the company’s CEO.

■  Anna Adeola Makanju and Mariasun Aramburuzabala
Larregui joined Coty’s board. Anna is at Facebook; Mariasun
is at Tresalia Capital.

■  Jerry Kaminsky was named chairman of the Hostess board. He
is the COO of Land O’Lakes, and he joined the board in 2016.

OBITUARIES

■  Don Kendall died at 99. As PepsiCo’s CEO from
1963 to 1986, he started the cola wars and created
the company we know now.

■  Eleanor Jacobs died at 91. She introduced the
world to Earth Shoes, the ugly footwear with
ultralow heels.

■  Ken Klosterman died at 87. He ran Klosterman
Baking Company, making it one of the largest
bakeries in the Midwest.

BOARDS OF DIRECTORS



It sounded like a good idea at the time.

■  Distinctive Foods is launching Pabst Blue
Ribbon pretzel-wrapped beer brats. They are
sort of like microwavable pigs in a blanket.

■  The leading hard seltzer, White Claw, is launching in
Australia. Don’t forget, it is summer down there.

■  Coca-Cola is discontinuing
lots of small brands. One is
Zico coconut water, but the
bigger news involves Tab. The
death of the company’s first
diet cola devastates the fans
who call themselves
Tabaholics. 

■  Speaking of Coke, our last issue mentioned they will
launch Topo Chico hard seltzer. The latest news is that
Molson Coors will make and distribute the brand in the US.

■  Meanwhile, Molson Coors also struck a deal with
Yuengling to brew and sell their beers in 25 new states,
mostly in the West.

■  PepsiCo redesigned their 2L soda bottles for the first time
in 30 years. They are more distinctive and easier to pour.

■  In the second most important election result, voters
chose cannabis in five new states. There are 15 states
where it remains illegal both medically and recreationally.

■  Speaking of elections, the CEO of Goya Foods praised a
certain president this summer. The resulting call for a
boycott made sales shoot up ten-fold.

■  Hershey and their Ice Breakers brand invented “mask
breath” as a concept. It’s a way to keep people popping
mints in a Covid world.

■  Jay-Z launched Monogram as a cannabis brand. Other
musicians in the space include Snoop Dog (Leafs by
Snoop) and Willie Nelson (Willie’s Remedy).

■  Not to be outdone, Mariah Carey launched an online,
less controversial brand called Mariah’s Cookies. She is
working with Virtual Dining Concepts.

■  Finally, Elon Musk introduced Tesla Tequila. We have no
idea why, although we admit the $250 bottle looks very
cool indeed.
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■  December brings lots of
“Best Of” lists. Working
Mother Media included five
CPG companies among their
top 10 for executive women:

General Mills, J&J, L’Oreal, P&G, and Unilever.

■  Another list from Drucker
Institute ranked the 250 best
managed companies.
CPG companies in the top 50

are P&G (#8), J&J (#9), PepsiCo (#15), Colgate (#21),
Clorox (#33), Altria (#37), Coca-Cola (#40), and
Kimberly-Clark (#43). 

■  Forbes went one better,
ranking the world’s 750 best
employers. We sense bias, as

the top 100 included only seven CPG companies: PepsiCo
(#46), Kellogg (#65), Colgate (#66), Heineken (#67),
McCain Foods (#71), Mars (#79), and J&J (#87). 
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IN CLOSING

Good tidings and best wishes for the holidays.


